The lobby of James Madison University's East Campus Library was bustling with excitement as a foreign dignitary spoke to the university community and students crossed into the lobby to gather. Various distinguished guests, including Ronen Sen, ambassador of India to the United States, came for the dedication of the statue of Mahatma Gandhi.

The statue is the first of Gandhi in Virginia. The ceremony was very traditional in nature and provided insight into the life and legacy of Gandhi. The statue was a gift from India to James Madison University in recognition of the Mahatma Gandhi Center.

Through education and research, the Center aims to make understanding Gandhi's mission a priority to the campus community and students.

Some students seem to believe that the statue will give people a new perspective on Gandhian achievements. They believe the statue will bring the message of nonviolence to the forefront.
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BAGHDAD — Two U.S. military helicopters crashed in Baghdad on Saturday night while trying to land, the military said.

An Iraqi soldier was killed and two people were on board. He said an investiga-

tion into the cause of the crashes was un-

derway.

EU Leaders Meet to Save Banks

PARIS — Leaders of Europe’s four ma-

jor powers pledged Saturday to work in

a coordinated way to save five banks within the past

week. But in a sign of the challenge ahead,

they agreed to increase supervision of credit-rating com-

panies, the four leaders of the countries

said.

Each country would be responsible for

taking... “We are going...” Stana and Rose did not imply that, and it was ac-

cepted as “Watkins. ”

CORRECTIONS

WASHINGTON — A federal judge

is overseeing the trial of seven af-

filiated Muslims who have been held for nearly seven

years at Guantanamo Bay and who are being considered for

release into the United States, in what would instantly become a land-

mark legal decision in the years-long battle

over the rights of terrorism suspects there.

The government released five of the detainees, known as Uighurs (pro-

ounced “WEE-gurs”), to Albania in 2008.
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**LOANS: Changes Affect Students**

**Duke Dog Flung Over Festival**

**Vendors Try Out New Location**
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The Breeze is Hiring!

Interested in marketing and public relations?

The Breeze is looking for a student who can coordinate The Breeze's marketing, public relations and circulation efforts.

Apply to be The Breeze's Marketing and Circulation Coordinator

POSITION OPEN: Marketing & Circulation Coordinator

APPLY ONLINE TODAY!
joblink.jmu.edu
There are 28 days until the future of our country will be decided by a new national leader for the next four years. For the next four years, I urge you to vote. I urge you to vote for a candidate whose campaign’s core issues have been thoroughly discussed on a national level. This is the most important election in our history, and if we don’t vote, then we could be condemning ourselves to a leader who’s capable of doing unimaginable wrongs.

The purpose of this piece isn’t to tell you how to vote. It’s to teach you how to vote. More crucial than the future of the country is how you choose. I’m not talking about who you’re voting for, I’m talking about who you’re voting against. For the past two weeks, I’ve been voting against Senator John McCain.

When I was registering voters last weekend, I asked one particular student who he was voting for and why. His answer was “McCain… because my dad told me that’s who I should vote for.”

It’s time we learn from our parents’ mistakes. We should not just vote with our parents, but for them. Parents have no business making our decisions until we’re at least 18. Otherwise, what’s the point of making sure you are financially independent until you’re 18? People need to take responsibility for themselves. Parents should not vote for you in this election, you should vote for your parents.

Even members of PETA, like Anna Davaasambuu, have talked about how ridiculous some of their ideas are, including, “The milk we drink is cow’s milk.” Well sure, of kids who learn at an early age that the main ingredient in ice cream is milk. It’s time to take responsibility. We’re all adults now, it’s time to vote responsibly. If you believe that the milk we drink is cow’s milk, please vote for someone else.

So to sum up: be informed, go to vote, and let’s hope you will finally get a date with the girl he has talked to before every class for the last six years. From the student who is writing your “quotables.”
ATTENTION ADVERTISERS

Celebrate October with The Breeze by advertising on our OCTOBER THEME PAGE!

Reserve a 5.5” x 3.5” ad for only $99
(Actual Size)

Bonus Value:
FREE SPOT ORANGE

Reserve Your Space by: October 13th

www.breezejmu.org
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“My potential... significant.”

At Freddie Mac, you’ll play a key role in our nation’s economy as you make home possible. As a vital player in the secondary mortgage market, Freddie Mac has made home ownership and rental housing more accessible and affordable for over 50 million families across America.

Join us for a day of fun, food and prizes!

Battle of the Builds
Tuesday, October 7th • 11:30am to 3:30pm
Hanson Field

Opportunities include:
Accounting, Business Administration, Information Systems/Information Technology

We offer highly competitive compensation and benefits, along with the outstanding career opportunities of a large, stable and multi-faceted organization. Freddie Mac is an equal opportunity employer who firmly supports and recognizes the value of diversity.

For details email: JMUteam@freddiemac.com

Freddie Mac
We make home possible

careers with impact
**Senior Prom for Young at Heart**

**350 people relive the past and create new memories at ‘50s prom**

By BRETT WILSON

Senior citizens from 15 senior centers around Harrisonburg rocked around the clock in the Festival Ballroom Wednesday. They danced, ate and reminisced with childhood memories at ‘50s prom immensely and was already anticipating next year’s prom.

**Meet the Faces Behind the Pink Ribbons**

By RACHEL CHEMERYNSKI

The color pink is everywhere this month. But the pink obsession isn’t merely a fashion statement. Pink stands for love, peace and hope. It is a color that represents a cause: breast cancer.

On a crisp, sunny Saturday morning, large groups of mothers, daughters, JMU students and young boys and pink puffy poodle skirts could be spotted mingling and twirling on the dance floor with the seniors. Of the 350 people that attended the prom, there were two that stood out. Lisa Lucas, 87, and Anna Clark-Lucas, 71, gently kissed and held each other closely on the dance floor. The happy couple met last year at the Page County Senior Center in Luray and were married only six weeks ago. Mrs. Lucas explained that falling in love was something that took her by surprise.

“He said he wanted to be my sweetheart, and I told him I’d be his friend,” Clark-Lucas said. “We got engaged in June… and I said to Lion ‘When did you need thatodont count in on me?’”

Both of the Lucases were widowed, but claimed that their love for one another was one of the greatest things to happen to them in their lifetimes.

“Surely as I loved my first husband, this is something God put together. Especially my dad, he took a big role and was there for the seniors and also took a few spins on the dance floor. Parker enters attending events such as this because he likes interacting with people and showing kindness.

“It is nice to share and give them a few moments of happiness,” Parker said as he stepped up to hug an elderly son.

A prom long past and selections were by a random raffle. Sandra Eaton proudly donned her tiara as prom king Lawrence Jones donned her animal the dance floor. It was Jones with Johnson’s 80th birthday paper, a JMU nursing instructor, enjoyed using the excitement in the seniors as they were dancing and dancing.

“Many of these seniors never experienced their proms because they grew up during the Depression… it is a chance for them to relive this experience,” Krauss said.

Clark-Lucas said that she enjoyed this year’s prom immensely and was already anticipating next year’s prom.

“We always have a good time together,” Lucas said. “Every day is a special blessing.”

To read this article in full, go to breezemu.org.

By HOLLY FOURNIER

**Flashback for Seniors**

ABOVE: Shirley Evans and Irvin Crabbe, Sr. take a turn around the dance floor. LEFT: Prom queen Sandra Eaton dances with the king, Lawrence Johnson. RIGHT: Mother-daughter Anna Clark-Lucas and Lion Lucas take a break from dancing. They were married six weeks ago.
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The Breeze is NOW HIRING
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What makes ISAT Different? In ISAT, you don’t just study it, you do it.

For more information, visit www.isat.jmu.edu or contact Paul Henriksen at henriksen@jmu.edu.

The Most Fuel Efficient Full Line Car Company

T O Y O T A

$400 INCENTIVE
As a recent college grad, you may be eligible for a $400 Incentive on any new Toyota of your choice in addition to other incentives.*

See your Toyota dealer for details.

$400 Incentive
(College Grad Program)

VISIT buyatoyota.com for additional offers

YOU SAVE UP FRONT AND AT THE PUMP!

Toyota

WINCHESTER POLICE DEPARTMENT

Want To Be A LEADER?

Winchester Police Department is looking for Tomorrow’s Leaders TODAY!

WPD will host Open Applicant Testing on October 11th.

Contact Sgt. Baker for more details at 540.545.4700

540.545.4700

WinchesterPolice.org
Saturday’s win was JMU’s largest conference victory in school history. The Dukes competed as independents until 1993, when they first competed in a CAA conference, which is the predecessor of the Colonial Athletic Association.

## Weekend Action

Justin Epperson records second shutout of 2008 as men’s soccer improves to 5-3-2

After coach Tom Martin recorded his 100th career victory Wednesday against William & Mary, men’s soccer defeated Delaware on Saturday in a thriller.

Sophomore C.J. Sapong struck with less than five minutes to play in regulation to lead the Dukes to a 2-1 victory over the Blue Hens.

Junior midfielder Jordan Daniels finished the game with two assists, tying the career record for assists in a regular-season game.

The Dukes travel to Louisville this week to play in the Louisville Invitational. After winning its first CAA match of 2008 against George Mason, the men’s volleyball team continued its winning streak to eight games.

Stat of the Game

The Dukes have scored 11 goals and five assists in their last two games.

The Dukes have not lost since Sept. 7 over Wofford.

Sophomore Dolores de Rooij scored the game-winner.

JMU’s only loss came Sept. 7 against No. 3 Wake Forest.

The Dukes improved to 10-1 on the season and 4-0 in the Colonial Athletic Association.
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Dukes get first shutout since 2005 opener

By WES SHAW

The Dukes did it barely, but they did it.

The Dukes took a 7-0 lead with 13:12 remaining in the second quarter and never let Hofstra return the favor. The Pride was held scoreless in the second half after a touchdown reception at the start of the fourth quarter.

In the first half, Hofstra played about as well as it could have against JMU. The Pride gained 167 total yards on their 16 possessions in the first half and committed three turnovers.

In the second half, JMU's defense dominated Hofstra all game long, posting its first shutout against a Division I opponent since a 17-0 win over Villanova in 2004.

The gap in talent was greatest at the line, where JMU's front four was virtually unstoppable. The defensive line was able to get to Hofstra quarterback Cory Chris Dickson repeatedly at will, not only twice but pressuring him on nearly every passing play.

JMU coach Mickey Matthews has said he's upped the defensive line's workload and it shows. Dickson did, however, gain 44 yards and one touchdown on seven rushes.

"I think Drew played great," Landers said. "I don't know what we asked him to do. He made some great plays in the passing game and running game and he didn't put the ball in danger".

Matthews' defense dominated Hofstra all game long, posting its first shutout against a Division I opponent since a 17-0 win over Villanova in 2004.

The gap in talent was greatest at the line, where JMU's front four was virtually unstoppable. The defensive line was able to get to Hofstra quarterback Cory Chris Dickson repeatedly at will, not only twice but pressuring him on nearly every passing play.

JMU coach Mickey Matthews has said he's upped the defensive line's workload and it shows. Dickson did, however, gain 44 yards and one touchdown on seven rushes.

"I think Drew played great," Landers said. "I don't know what we asked him to do. He made some great plays in the passing game and running game and he didn't put the ball in danger".
JAMES MCHONE JEWELRY

Is Giving Away $100 CASH!!!

James McHone Jewelry will be giving away $100 Cash to one person wearing any James McHone T-Shirt.

Thursday, October 9th at 12:20 p.m.
In the green space behind FESTIVAL!

Still do not have your FREE T-shirt? Visit Downtown
75 Court Square next to Bank of America and www.mchonejewelry.com

1920's 14K White Gold 0.80 Cts Diamond Ring Round Brilliant Cut Center 0.80 cts VS2 G

This Week $3600

*All of our diamonds are graded by an on staff GIA Diamond Graduate
Visit us at 75 S. Court Square Harrisonburg or www.mchonejewelry.com

 Survivor Night

We invite you to listen to experiences of Breast Cancer survivors, medical updates on Breast Cancer survival, chance to win a raffle, plus much more.

One person is diagnosed with breast cancer every 3 minutes.

One person dies of breast cancer every 14 minutes.

Over 215,000 women are diagnosed with breast cancer every year.

Time: 7pm
When: October 7, 2008
Where: Festival Ballroom
Why: Knowledge is power.

Questions? Email: wardam@jmu.edu or zondagl@jmu.edu

Special thanks to SWO for their continual support of BCA!

Day one and you’re part of the team

Day one, it’s when you have the opportunity to focus on your career, your life and your community. It’s when your experiences, ideas and opinions count. And it’s when you’re welcomed into a community embracing diversity and encouraging individuality. From your very first day, we’re committed to helping you achieve your potential. So, whether your career lies in insurance, tax, transaction or advisory services, shouldn’t your day one be at Ernst & Young?

What’s next for your future? Visit ey.com/careers/india Facebook page.

Ernst & Young
Quality in Everything We Do
BUSINESSMAN LOOKING TO expand need good business partners
(540) 421-8428

ENJOY THE BEST STEAK IN TOWN
Texas Steakhouse and Saloon at 1688 E. Market Street features Mesquite Flame Grilled Steaks. Mention this ad for 10% OFF. Have a large group for Family Weekend give us a call. (540) 433-3650

NEED TO TALK? Christian Counseling Ministry close to campus offers affordable counseling to students (540) 437-7767

SPRING BREAK 09 Discounts
Free Travel
Free Meals
www.sunsplashtours.com
1800-426-7710

ZION GLOBAL TRAVEL Book spring breaks, cruises, vacation packages, flights tickets for good price all over the world. www.zionglobaltravel.com call US and canada 1-800-750-5731 Tariffs 00-800-11-26-11-40 use discount code: 226832

FLU SHOTS NOW AVAILABLE
Only $20.00 with JMU ID
DON'T LET ILLNESS AFFECT YOUR COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
Emergicare
575A Cantrell Ave.
Harrisonburg, VA
(Next to Hardee's)
540-432-9996

Free Medical Attention * No Appointment Necessary
* Minor Injury & Illness Treatment * X-ray * Flu Shots * Physicals
* STD Testing * Sprains * Fractures * Lacerations

SafeRides Week 2008
October 6-11
Monday 10/6: Cold Stone Night @ 5-9pm - SafeRides will get a percent of the profit
Tuesday 10/7: One Night, One Ride, One Life @ 7pm in Grafton-Stovall - A powerful presentation on the effects of drunk driving
Friday 10/10: Hot Rod, Hot Bod Male Date Auction @ 6pm in Festival Ballroom, featuring DJ Mark Thomas - Including guys from JMU Club Sports Teams, Fraternities, The Madison Project, SafeRides and more! $3
Saturday 10/11: “Dream Big, Run Fast” SafeRides 5k @8am on Festival Lawn Pre-registration/Day of fee $8

4 Apartments and Adjoining House: Can accommodate 20 Students.
- Plenty of Parking
- Large Common Room with Fireplace
- Near Campus

540.435.1752
540.487.4057

www.breezejmu.org

FOR LARGE STUDENT ORGANIZATION HOUSING OPPORTUNITY
- Plenty of Parking
- Large Common Room with Fireplace
- Near Campus
540.435.1752
540.487.4057

BANDS Local Private Veterans Club searching for start-up bands without current bookings, to battle for prize $1,500 and (4) future bookings in our club. New talent playing Country or Southern Rock. Contact Jim Kite or leave a message. (540) 434-3315

Classifieds
Monday, October 6, 2008
www.breezejmu.org

How to Place an Ad
5 Easy Steps!
Step 1: Select Log In from the menu.
Step 2: Register as a new user.
Step 3: Once logged in, select “Place New Ad” from menu.
Step 4: Fill in the online form.
Step 5: Select “Click Here to Submit Your Ad” for payment and review

Payment Options:
Major Credit Cards: MasterCard, Visa, Discover, American Express
Cash
Check

Deadlines:
Monday Issue: Friday 12PM
Thursday Issue: Tuesday 7PM

Questions? Call 568-6127

Online: All classified ads are also placed on The Breeze website at no additional cost.

Craft Classes
SURVEY TAKERS NEEDED: Make $5-$25 per survey. Do it in your spare time. www.getpaidtotake.com

LOOKING FOR BABY SITTER. I am looking for a baby sitter two days a week in my home minutes from campus. Two children. References Please. Thanks. Courtney Crummett. (540) 434-6835

BARTENDING/CLASSESTARTING EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY. Hopebomenders junction.com. (540) 766-7971

BANDS Local Private Veterans Club searching for start-up bands without current bookings, to battle for prize $1,500 and (4) future bookings in our club. New talent playing Country or Southern Rock. Contact Jim Kite or leave a message. (540) 434-3315

Businessman. Looking to expand need good business partners (540) 421-8428

Services
TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK 09 Discounts
Free Travel
Free Meals
www.zionglobaltravel.com
1-800-750-5731

ZION GLOBAL TRAVEL Book spring breaks, cruises, vacation packages, flights tickets for good price all over the world. www.zionglobaltravel.com call US and canada 1-800-750-5731 Tariffs 00-800-11-26-11-40 use discount code: 226832

Need to talk? Christian Counseling Ministry close to campus offers affordable counseling to students (540) 437-7767

Help Wanted
BARTENDING/CLASSES STARTING EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY. Hopebomenders junction.com. (540) 766-7971

NEED TO TALK? Christian Counseling Ministry close to campus offers affordable counseling to students (540) 437-7767

BANDS Local Private Veterans Club searching for start-up bands without current bookings, to battle for prize $1,500 and (4) future bookings in our club. New talent playing Country or Southern Rock. Contact Jim Kite or leave a message. (540) 434-3315

For Rent
21HOURS ID YES, your location right next to campus, newly renovated with all appliances, no pets, 750. (540) 415-3109

Your classified!!
BRAND NEW STUDENT APARTMENTS

GO AHEAD. GET YOUR TAN ON.
(FOR FREE)

Three Private Tanning Rooms.

- All-inclusive rent (internet, cable, electricity allowance)
- 3 bed/3 bath & 4 bed/4 bath floor plans
- Luxurious leather furniture package
- Unfurnished apartments available
- 32” flat panel TVs
- Private bathrooms in every bedroom
- Shuttle service to campus
- Well-appointed kitchens
- Full-size washer & dryer
- Well-equipped fitness center
- Three tanning rooms
- Resort-style swimming pool & sun deck
- Steamy oversized 8-person spa
- Water basketball & volleyball
- Car care facility & private garages
- Large clubroom w/kitchen & flat panel TV
- Computer lounge w/printers
- Large arcade w/Dance Revolution & more
- Pet walk area

1190 Meridian Circle, Harrisonburg, VA 22802 | (888) 417.4374

North38Apts.com